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GRIDIRON PRIDE

New coach has big plans for Mitchell High School

Marcus Hill
Aug 27, 2021

Courtesy Jason Cauley
Mitchell High School football coach Jason Cauley smiles after receiving a lei during a football outing. 

Jason Cauley enters his �rst season as Mitchell High School’s football coach, but this is

far from his �rst rodeo on the gridiron.

Listening to Cauley speak about football resembles hearing a sommelier wax poetically

about wine. Anyone around him long enough will certainly absorb some concept of

football. 


https://www.southeastexpress.org/users/profile/Marcus
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The Alabama native displays extensive knowledge about the game and his young squad.

He expects to push the Marauders to a future playoff spot, but knows this will be a grind

for the players and staff alike. 

"God put me here for a reason.”

— Jason Cauley

After a stint at Vista Ridge, Cauley aspires to create a paradigm shift in the program. He

noticed that change with some players throughout the summer. 

“When those kids come to me and give me a hug after practice or come in and I get to

meet them and I see the gratefulness in their eyes,” Cauley said, “I know this is where I

need to be. God put me here for a reason.” 

Cauley spoke with the Southeast Express about his �rst few months at the school and

differing aspects of his life outside the lines.  

How do you feel about the silver turf at Garry Berry? 

I like it. Some people don’t care for it, but I like it. I was a Boise State fan back when Ryan

Dinwiddie was the quarterback and Brock Forsey was the running back, so I’ve seen the

blue turf. That was something I loved back in the day. I’m excited to play on the silver

turf. I drive by Vanguard and see their [blue] �eld and I used to get jealous. But I like

seeing our �eld and the silver turf. Some people might say that’s not right, but I don’t

care who you are, it’s cool. We have some gray-on-gray uniforms so hopefully we can

blend in with the turf and get a couple of scores that way.

What’s your �ve-year plan with Mitchell? 

The goal is to make the playoffs. It’s not your purpose, but it’s your goal. The goal is to

build strong young men who are ready for postsecondary education — that’s our goal.

But we want to win games, that’s what we’re there for. I’m looking at our schedule and

it’ll be tough to start. But we can compete to get in the playoffs. When it gets to the last

three games it’s going to be a gauntlet and that’ll decide if we go or not. But �rst we
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have to grow each week as a team. And we can do that with the staff we have. But long

term, with the young kids we have and the way they work, there’s no way we don’t make

the playoffs next year. There’s no way we don’t compete in year three. As far as year �ve,

it should be rolling by that point.

Did I hear you guarantee a Mitchell playoff berth next season? 

I would never say guarantee. But if we’re not in the playoffs next year, I would be very

surprised and disappointed. I’m saying that because I’m looking at our sophomore and

junior class and it’s great. I named our junior center Jasper Dixon captain. His work ethic

pushed those kids in the summer. We have Ralph Cushon who’s a track star

receiver/strong safety; we have Kory Davis who has great hands; we have Ronin Lee who

is an MMA freak and can play. We have a couple of other linemen who are

underclassmen who have great qualities. We have a sophomore [quarterback]

Zephaniah Gurrola and that kid can play. He has that edge about him. It looks very

promising. We’re gonna take our bumps, but as long as we improve each week, I believe

next year, we’ll be in the playoffs. 

I know you previously coached at Vista Ridge, was it tough to leave that job for

Mitchell?

I decided to stay in Colorado for Mitchell. I had to leave Vista Ridge for my family. It was

hard. It was hard to leave that job but football is what I do, it’s not who I am. I’m a

Christian, I’m a father and I’m a husband before I’m a football coach. Once I regained

vision of who I was, it wasn’t hard to leave. 

You had a meet-and-greet at the school in June, what was the vibe?

Our new [athletic director}, Nick Karn, I absolutely love and I’ve only known him for a few

months. He’s a big football guy. George Smith, the principal, used to be a defensive

coordinator. DJ Latino used to be an offensive coordinator and athletic director and he’s

been a big help. I don’t know what I would have done in the summer if not for those

guys. They kept me a�oat. 

What was the Alabama football culture like?  
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Those kids don’t want to be anywhere

else except for training to be the best.

My brother is a head football coach at a

7A school there and he has 90 kids

showing up every day. If you play

football in Alabama, you show up every

day because you know there’s someone

behind you who wants that position. I

don’t care what school you’re at in

Alabama, they’re going to show up and

work. That’s not to say there’s not talent

in Colorado. This state bleeds talent. As

the saying goes, “Hard work beats talent

when talent doesn’t work hard.”

Everyone has heard it but it’s absolutely

the truth. I can feel we’re getting to that

point here. 

Clearly you know your football, do you

have encyclopedic knowledge

elsewhere? 

I love music! I’m not talented in music at

all but my friends call me JJ and the

Tonedefs because my favorite band is

The Deftones. I used to be a doggone

good dancer. I used to chase DJs around New Orleans, Atlanta and Panama City

[Florida]. They’d have duel-battling DJs and they’d open up the dance �oor. That was my

early, 1998, ’99, 2000 years. I did something in the weight room the other day and the

kids and coaches went nuts. 

I can put a couple of things together but I can’t dance anymore. I’m 44 and I don’t even

have knees anymore. I can tell you a whole bunch about IPAs and whiskey. My military

knowledge is pretty extensive because I was in the military, but most of my knowledge

comes in football. I’m not as smart as my wife and I don’t look as good as my wife, I think

that’s why I try to work out so hard.  

Courtesy Jason Cauley
Mitchell High School football coach Jason Cauley
celebrates on the sideline during a football contest. 
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